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'ISLANDERS MOST PAY 
FOR WORK OF SANDPUM

? Jt

F IIntereôttoWdmenI
rf^HE increased attention given to the study of music 
X in our Public School curiculum as well as in the

/

ORY rof all Colleges and Universities, indicates a fcourses „
growing recognition of the vital importance of music.

r During the Summer, educators from all parts of the 
country have been meeting in conventions and forum* 
luting their line of work for the coming Winter.

(■»
Only One-Third of Those Benefited 

Have Paid for fill
ing in,

ITERS. :

GRÉ^ MÜsICIA^5Relation of Women to Modern Toronto World's
• fnUic ttfe. Beauty PatternsTo, wgov™TORS.

SPECIALTY C0i -

al}^, Lombard.
phone

ha:tThe relation of women to public life 
afforded Prof. Adam Short! a felicitous 
topic fbr ''â lecture to the Woman's 
Club yesterday afternoon. The Con
servatory of Music Hall was filled by 
members of the club. President Fal
coner of Toronto University presided.
He was present, he said, Just to keep 
Prof. Bhortt In countenance before an 
audience of ladles. The public probably 
did not çeaMze how Important a man 
i>rof. Shortt was becoming.

.Prof. Shortt said that In discussing 
the relation of women to the public 
file of the country it should be clearly 
urtlerstood that the public life outside 
of the political is far greater than 
within t 
earliest
determining Influence on the public life 
of.the country. In primitive communi 
ties It had often been equal and some
times greater than ,thit of the men.

« In the last days of the nations of the 
past the women had conserved the 
highest intellectual and spiritual at
tributes of their race. This might bo 
because man' has shown a tendency 
to throw hlmsetf into some hard and 
fast line. This was emphasized in 
the history of China. Egypt and Baby
lon.. The age of chivalry hat) this 
characteristic. In that age man was 
tied up by a rigid caste system. 
Carlyle extolled the period of chivalry 
where there was tv prescribed place 
for each. Since that age In Anglo- 
Saxon countries, there had been a 
general emancipation from caste tics.

Every time that some fetter had 
been broken there had been great ex
pectation of an immediate uplifting 
of the country. But each change had 
a tendency both up and down. The 
result had been that those living the 
'higher lives had been lifted -higher, 
while the condition of those of the 
low-er class had become worse! Now 
there was a very wide gap between 
the two extremes. That was the sig
nificant feature of modern public life, 
and where woman’s influence would 
be most potent. Public life was the 

J mere outward machinery for carrying 
out the purposes of the individual life 
to. its realization.
, Scores of the most influential men 

fti; the country never -went to the polls 
to vote. Some of them are Important 
factors in moulding the opinion of the 

’public which finds its expression at 
the polls. It was natural for men to 

I expect women to exert an Influence on 
public opinion and particularly upon 
'those questions which affected private 
life. These were more important than 
the burning question of the ballot,

I which his countrywomen in Great Bri- 
I tain were making su<ÿv a stir ajbout. 

President Roosevelt stole his thunder 
when he said that the ‘franchise for 

I women was not worth a hill of 
beans.”

From the extension of the franchise 
In 1831-32 to the British middle class 

I almost nothing happened. It simply 
became a question of how far certain 
leaders would go. He was in Edin
burgh In 1884 when a general election 

I was held in which an extended fran- 
I ehrse was exetefseÿ. The political 

speakers made most violent speeches 
of radical changes. Gladstone 
returned to power by, an enormous 
majority, but nothing happened. The 

I net result of these two extensions had 
I been the gradual exercise of the fran- 
I chlse by the labor men.

It would be the same with the exten- 
§ sion of the franchise to women. He 

expected to see it take place, but it 
would neither bring the millennium 
nor pandemonium. It would be the 
same as It was with the labor men. 
At first very few women would vote 
while gradually moçe women 
do so. It would end' In the question 
of effective organ!zatlbn to get out 
the vote. Woman’s vote would not 
of Itself cause any Important change 
In the public life of 
When anything in this line is done 
lx Is the result of the education of 
public opinion. There was little dis
cussion of Important 
In political organizations, it was out
side organizations that educated pub
lic opinion and then went to the poli
ticians and asked for what they want
ed. The importance of the ballot had 
been exaggerated, -both for men and 
women.

Women were too anxious to follow 
the Ideas of men Instead of „to work 
on original lines. Higher education Is 
a general benefit and should be open 
to men and women, but it was no 
advantage for either to bury ' them
selves in commercial occupations., Men 
did not care for high-class! music or 
drama. He could not blame them. 
They .were slaves to business. They 
were compelled by competition, and 
their cost of living, to exhaust all their 
higher faculties. If the men were re
sponsible for the production, who was 
it that controlled the consumption'.’ 
Was It not the women who made the' 
market? Could they not create a de
mand for something higher than the 
crudities of mere physical display ? 
Women would banish hurdy-gurdy 
shows by elevating the demand for 
amusement of a higher order. Could 
they not make a market of spiritual 
ware? By their inbuence in such di
rections they would be exerting their 
most important Influence in their re
lation to the public life of the- coun
try.

The civic island committee yesterday 
pondered upon the cases of a number 
of island residents, on whose behalf 
the city sandpump has been busy dur
ing the year, out whose gratitude was 
not of the kind -which finds expression 
In a monetary way.

Assessment * Commissioner Forman 
reported that only one-third « the 
leaseholders whose lots have been fill
ed In have made the payments asked 
by the'city, so that while 3684 has been 
received, 31168 Is outstanding.

Thomas W. Self appeared as one of 
I the objectors. He explained that his 
1 lease would expire next year, and that 

he didn't think he should pay for the 
Improvement. The committee were not 
Impressed, however, and Instructed the 
city treasurer to press for payments 
all round.

Mrs. O’Day and one or two 
land residents wrote asking rebates on 
the rental charged by the city for sum- 

cottages, owing to the flooding of 
the island, making living conditions 
unpleasant, ‘‘fae’rebates” was the 
miitee’s attitude.

The prominence given to 
the consideration of music 
has been significant*
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Mr. Geary May Run. '

While ex-Aid. G. R. Geary has not 
fully made yp his mind It is believed to 
be probable that he will be a board of 
control candidate. Mr. Geary was One 
of the most useful members while In 
council, end he is being strongly urged 
to enter the lists. He will state his 
Intentions In a day or two.

Maay New Voter».
Both license reductionists and anti- 

reductionists have been busy digging 
no new names for the voters' list. It 
Is said that the former have about 20u0 
new names to add to the list when 
Judge Winchester commences the re
vision work on Tuesday, Dec. 15, SuU 
being in the first ward and 450 In the 
second ward. All; appeals to make ad
ditions to the list must be filed with 
the city clerk not later than to-day.

Some criticisms have been made, re
garding the- dllatorlnegs of the civic 
authorities in opening the hew morgue 
on Lombard-street. Dr. Sheard says 
the delay Is attributable to the action 
of the citÿ ebunefl in referring back an 
item jto'r furniture for the’ jurymen's 
rooms, but that the appropriation has 
since been made and the morgue is 
now ready. , ' /
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NEW B RANCH BAN IT"■ £<<ft 7 An Attractive Blouse 4
You cannot possibly have 

a better Cocoa thanThe Dominion Bank to Have an Upper 
Sherbourne Street Branch.

A very handsome branch, bank of 
the Dominion Bank will be- erected In 
the near future at the corner of Sher- 
•bourne and: Linden-streets, A tempor
ary 1 office Is now open 
bouroe^street, two doors south of Lin- 
den-strofet, opposite Hdward-street. 
Special facilities will, be provided for 
savings depositors, This new branch 
will no doubt prove a ■ great convenl- 

the residents of Rosedale. v.

Crushed by Wagon. ,
GITELPHi Dec, 7!— (Special.)— Nor

man. Wl)son, son Of a very well-known 
Nassagà^eyÀ Township farmer, while 
backing a team of Worses into a shed on 
his father's farm! slipped and‘fell under 
the wheels.of Ms.heavily loaded wago.n. 
the wheels passing over hje«qhest.crurhv 
lng htm-so badly that' It is ■ doubtful $ If 
he wHl recover." .-'• -

I-THE ‘ No. 8308. Lady’s Shirtwaist,! " Cut In 
qhes bust measure. This 
?'plaid taffeta :1s made 

with deep tucks In front and back. The 
cut neck opens ovee a chemt-

sizes 32 to 42 In

EPPS’Ssmart blouse o

Gourlay
Angelas

:
% square

sette of dotted net. Linen, poige.e and 
mohair are all suitable for the develop-

■ I 'I
ice. King Edward 
K white kid gloves 
Ider; reward. Mrs 
Arthur-avenue. *

I
; -a

at 574 S.her-•a A delicions drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

ment.
A pattern of this, illustration will be 

mailed to any address on the receipt 
of ten cents In sliver or stamps.

Be Sure and State Size 
Required when Order

ing this Pattern.
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The Piano anyone can 
Play Artutkaliy ' «

Is already in use in many 
of the leading colleges 
and schools throughout 

the country.

"VJt7HY allow less perfect and progressive 
▼ ▼ influences to surround your children, or 

yourself, in their home than in their schools?
ThcGourlay-Angelus is certainly t he royal road 
to learning, as far" as musical appreciation 
and unadulterated pleasure are concerned.
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-cher. holding a 
average attendance 
um; duties to eom- 
’PP'y to P. L. Pai- 
sville. Ont.
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Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in J*lb. and Jrlb Tins.

:I ANTED.

'> SELl ' YOUR 
a. See -me at not. 
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EXPLOSION KILLS ELEVENWOUNDS SO, MANY FATALLY

CALCUTTA, Dec. 7.—An explosion 
In the magazine at the military station 
here to-day resulted In killing of 
11 men and the wounding of 26 others. 
Most of the Injured will die. The casu
alties- were all among native soldiers. 
The men were engaged th converting 
ball cartridges into blank cartridges.
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In Society,IRTUNITIBS.

wmmm'HOTEL OR RES- 
I. World. 248

p STABLE WITH 
-so fruit and gar. 
f/orld Office, Ham-

The annual dance of the Hya Yaka 
Club of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons takes place this evening in 
the Temple Building.

A pleasant musicale will mark the 
second of the series of six. song recitals 
given for the benefit of the Hospital for 
Sick Children and the Toronto Free 
Hospital for Consumptives, which will 
be held on Thursday, Dec. 10, at 4 p.m., 
at1 the Royal Alexandra Theatré. The 
program is composed 4»f a beautiful 
song cycle called “In jt Persian Gar
den,” and Is adapted from the famous 
"Rubaiyat” of Omar Khayyam. This 
excellent musical number will afford a 
great opportunity to the Imperial 
Quartet, composed of Miss Agnes Caln- 
Bfqwn, Miss L uls > LeBaron and Harry 
Girard and Carl Haydn. Tnese artists, 
Vyho voluntarily offered their services 
In the cause of the hospitals,have taken 
great pains to prepare the song cycle, 
and an enjoyable afternoon Is assured. 
Under the distinguished patronage of 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, a 
great interest has been spreading in 
the project for which these recitals are 
Intended. After the series of pleasant 
afternoons has been given, the total 
proceeds will go to the objects named. 
There is. no benefit to be derived by 
the Imperials, who have offered their 
services without consideration.

•s
iisiIt* repertoire, ptayabl* at agkt by anyone, consist* of over 15,000 com

positions—classic, popular, .operatic, dance, sacred and accompani
ments. .The educational value, as well as the great general utility of 
the new Artiityle Music-Rolls, is worthy of remerk. Every slightest 
change of time and tone is clearly indicated on these latest inventions.

ü M

Don't Like the Devil.
OTTAWA. Dec. 7—To;day Ottawa 

Anglican clergymen AMSüeS à resolu
tion supporting Earl Grey In the stand 
tie took in refusing to Attend the pro
duction, “The Devil,” at Montreal, 
also the stand Archbishop- Brucheel 
took. .. .

A local committee was appointed to 
fully Investigate the modem'tendencies 
of the drama end also obscene litera
ture that Is flooding Canada.

The suggestion has been' made that 
there should be governmental censor
ship of theatrical productions. . ,

IL ORDER BUSt- 
r spare time te this 
ran be started at 
rortnatlon to Cana* 
le. West Toronto.
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fmmmYou can now have this wonderful instrument on very easy terms J 
or we will make you a liberal allowance on your present piano and 

——lake ifin cxchànje. But whether or not you are ready to purchase 
you should make it a point to hear this instrument at your first 
opportunity. Come in today end play it yourself. No obligation.
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ILLS AND DE- 
bedbugs; no smeU; Gourlay, Winter & Leeming 

188 Yonge Street, Toronto.s
i-POOL TABLE 
te. Mr. Hough. 48 
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■HOW I TOOK MY 
WRINKLES OUT

5 OF MILK • FOR 
ad fifty-five cents 
livered in Toronto. 

Wexford, Out. 612

F
; H 1

( 11*1
A.NO, ROSEWDOD 

dlze, splendid or- 
, larger size, beau-’ 
number of fine 
es; practice pianos! 
y payments, if de-. 
srûoms, 146 Yonge- 
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Alter* Facial
Beanty Doctors Had Failed.

’ ' BY HARRIET META.

Trouble, w-ony and ill-health brought 
me deep lines and wrinkles. I realiz
ed that they not only greatly marred 
my appearance and made me look 
much older, but that they would great
ly Interfere with my Success, because 
a woman’s sucçess either socially or 
financially depends very Jargtiy on her 
appearance. The homely woman, with 
deep lines and furrows in her face, 
must fight an unequal battle with her 
younger and better looking sister.

I-therefore bought various brands 
of oold cream and skin foods ahd 
massaged my face with most constant 
regularity, hoping to regain my former 
appearance. But the wrinkles simply 
would not gc. On the contrary they 
seemed to get deeper. Next I went to 
a beauty specialist, who told mé she 
could easily rid me of my wrinkles.
I paid my mcney and took the treat- VANCOUVER, B.C., Dec. 6.—Follow- 
ment. Sometimes I thought they got . • . _ . ... _ . ,
less, but after spending pH the money 1fiK 'an excltin-g adventure with Tejah 
I could afford for such; treatment, I Singh and his Hindu followers Sun- 
fonad I still had my wrinkles. So I day afternoon, J. B. Harkln, federal 
gave up in despair and concluded 1 government commissioner to arrange 
must carry them to my grave. One for the sending of one thousand Hindus 
day a friend of mine who was versed to-Honduras, decided that his task was 
in Chemistry, made a suggestion, and Impossible, and that the Hindus would 
this gave me a new Idea. I immediate- not move from British Columbia, 
ly went to work making experiments In company with Dr. Alex. Monro 
and studying everything I could get «nd J. H. MacgUl of the Immigration 
hold of on the subject- After several department, and several Interpreters, 
long months of almost numberless as well as by Rev. J. Knox Wright, 
trials and discouragements, I finally formerly missionary to India, Mr. 
discovered a process which produced Harkln repaired to the Hindu temple 
mest astounding results on my wrinkles In Falrview— There he was Informed 
in a single night. I was delighted be- that service,. at which five hundred 
yond expression. I tried my treatment Hindus were In attendance, was pro- 
again, and lo and behold! my wrinkles cceding in the holy of holies of the 
were practically gone. A third treat- temple. In an upper room. The gov- 
ment—three nights In all—and I had eminent party was told that all Its 
no wrinkles and my face was as smooth members must remove their shoes bé
as ever. I next offered my treatments fore entering the upper room, 
to some of my immediate friends, who Dr. Monro insisted that Tejah Singh 
used It with, surprising results, and I and the other leaders should come to 
have now decided to offer It to th-‘ lhe basement room for a conference, 
public. Miss Gladys Desmond of Pitts- Rev. Mr. Wright and other interpret- 
burg. Pa., writes that it made her ers strongly advised in favor of this 
wrinkles disappear In one night. course. They declared that the lnvi-

Mrs. M. W. Graves of Bridgeport tation to the Jnnei; temple was a trap 
Cohn., states: “There is not a wrinkle lsld for the government commissioner, 
left, my friends say I look 20 years that If he agreed to it, the Hindus 
younger. I consider your treatment a would immediately cable home to in
god send to womankind.” Mrs. James dla .news that their temple. had been 
Barss of Central City, S.D., writes- Uesècngted, and that the story, with 
“The change is so great that It seems exaggerated details and a declaration 
more a work of magic."  ̂ that the Canadian Government was

You’ll never develop consumption It i will send further particulars to trying to force the Hindus Into siib-
you Inhale Catarrhozone. Why, It kills any one who is Interested, absolutely mission.’ would ring from one end of

, the germs instantly, cures catarrh and fr»e <gr chnrge. I use no cream, facial India, to the other.
.TTvoomv l-ti „ ! throat trouble like magic. For coughs massage, face steamings or so-called After he had prayed an hour. Tejah

™ nr ,1 «Irvrnén G G Publow and colds there Is nothing equal to skJn food9; there Is nothing to Inject Singh finally appeared in the base-
instructor* slid 'the dairy ' Catarrhozone. Used in hospitals pre- and nothing to injure the skin. It Is an ment, but declared at once that the

chief d ^ , one-half I scribed by doctors, endorsed by thous- entirely new vlScovery of my* own and Hindus would neven- go to Honduras.
?he°fl°Lount of mint It shomd and un- ands. dtarrhozone never fails “1 so simple that you can use It without He Interrupted Mr. Harkln when the
the amou forthcoming there ! suffered from nasal catarrh so badly the knowledge of your most Intimate latter attempted to' explain. “Stop,

° being i that I couldn’t breathe through my Mends. You apply the treatment at stop!” angrily shouted Dr. Monro, at
i nostrils,” writes G. K. Wilmot of Me- night, and 'go to bed. In the morning, the same time ; pressing his hand to-
i rlden. "I used Catarrhozone for a few j0i the wonderful tram-formation. Pen-- wards Tejah Singh’s face.

'The marked superiority of the Ceylon minutes and was relieved. It cured In fie often write me: “It sounds too Instantly a dozen Sikh® crowded 
n,‘ L"s agricultural methods the ad- ! a short time." No other remedy Just KCW-d to he Hue.” Well, the test will around Dr. Monro with upraised hands,
flntfl'tion of automatic machinery In 1 like Catarrhozone—it’s the best. The tell. If Intere-ted in my discovery, and cried excitedly: "We have no
everv nrocess Imparts to "Sielad-a” Tea j complete one dollar outfit Is guaranteed Pk-ftse address Harriet Meta, suite 1066 fear; we are not afraid.”,
a delicious flavor and strength that ! to cure and costs 31; sample size 25c; Gf. Syracuse. N.Y., and I will send you The Incident broke up the meet-
makes It very economical to use. | sold everywhere. W1 particulars.
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Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday^ Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. . .

THIS
COUPON 10c "il

i ■ .v ;ÿ:"' . :
RDS,

ONNOR, WAL- I i 
,— Barristers, 28

The Long Branch Bachelors will hold 
a dance in the Metropolitan Assembly 
rooms next Tuesday evening.'

(Mrs. Charles E. Brown a ml Miss 
Grover will receive on Wednesday, 
Dec. 9, at 193 East Gerrard-street, and 
afterwards on the first Monday.

A Good Square Plano for $00.00.
The opportunity Is now to secure a 

splendid square piano, well suited tot 
practice, for 390, 3125, and as low at 
$75. -These Instruments are on sale in 
the warerooms of the old firm of 
Heintzman & Co.,Limited, 115-117 King- 
street west, • Toronto. Only a small 
cash payment and a trifle each month 
Is needed to buy one of these pianos.

Want Strang for Railway Board.
WINNIPEG,. Dec. 7.—At a special 

meeting of the board of trade this 
mornihg, at which Hon. Frank Oliver 
attended, Andrew Strang, Winnipeg, 
was recommended to fill the vacancy 
on the railway commission, caused by 
the death of Hon. Thomas Greenway.

Boy Burglar Sentenced.
GALT, Dec. 7.—Earl Lichjt, the 38- 

year-old boy who was caught burglar
izing the safe of the local Bell Tele
phone Co.'s office last Mon'lay, was t;-- 
day sentenced by Police Magistrate 
Blake to two years and s'.x months In 
Kingston Penitentiary.

Trade la Growleg.
OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—J. Bj Jackson, 

Canadian trade commissioner at Leeds, 
in a report received to-day, declares 
that the trade of Canada with the 
north of England is growitig in a re
markable m*n
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iN. BARRISTER, 
ublie, 3i Victorïa- 
:> loan. Phone M. MADAM GADSKI.Majestic Theatreed

The soloist at to-night’s concert of the Toronto Symphony Orchestra i
Massey Hall.

intISTER. SOLtCI- . 
Y, etc.. 9 Quebec 
King-street, cor-, 
onto. Money to
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STANDARD OIL PROFITS,HINiUS WON’T GO.1, BARRISTERS. , 

etc.. 103 Bay
ne Main 963. Ed- • 
P. ; Eric N. Ar-

Indiana /-«.nnvny >le.le Fifty-Five Mil
lions on Cnpltnl of One.

NEW YORK, Dec. 7.—Some proflts 
of the business of the Standard Gil 
Company in various parts of.the coun
try became part of the court record Iri 
the federal suit to dissolve the Stan
dard Oil Company to-day when John 
D. Archbold resumed the stand for. a 
brief examination, and Henry. Tilford, , 
president of the Standard OH Com
pany of California, testified for 
defence. w \ .

The government Inquisitor, on figures-- 
submitted, showed that the dontinental 
Oil Co., a Standard Oil Company sub
sidiary In the middle west, made pro-, 
fits of 115 .per-cent, on Its ctyrlLallza 
tiôn of $300,000, and thaf the Standard 
Oil Company of Indiana on a cftpltali- 
za lion of 31,000,000, earned abouto 355,- 
000,000 between, 1899 and 1906,

Counsel for the company declared 
that the actual assets of the cpmpanv 
were greater than the capitalization, 
as the companies had turned back Into 
the property large sums from earn
ings.

Government Party Have Exciting Time 
at Vancouver.

CHOICE BETWEEN TWO. gWARSHIP BUFFETED.ed

French Speaker Suy* llorden la Sworn 
Enemy of Race.B. M. S. Brilliant Reaches Halifax in 

Bad Shape.OL TABLES

AL, TABLES FOR 
0. Write for spe-
[gnjs. Brunswlcltv 
lie largest manu, 
f .billiard and pool 
I'cigar store fix- 
I etc. Department 

West. Branchés 
I Vancouver ed7 
r " i.. . - >"!

MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—(Specal.)—Le 
Nationaliste this week publishes the

HALIFAX, N.S., Dec. 7.—With her 
wireless telegraph m 1st broken off at 
the heel, a petty off err fatally Injur- 

a boat swept

following extract from a speech deliv
ered. at Saint Esprit, Montcalm County, 
Oct. 11, by F. O. Dugas, member-elect 
for that constituency: •

"Gentlemen,—How can you hesitate 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier, a Roman 
Catholic and 
yourselves, and Mr. Bordeta, an Eng
lishman- and a Protestant, uhe sworn 

of the Frénch-Canadîans and a 
man who seeks to destroy our race?”

ed, doors t^roken ;r, 
away, and minor in uries inflicted In 
different parts of .he shtp, H.M.S. 
Brilliant lies ir. the epekyard, her offi
cers and crew thanlful to be in har
bor again. The cruli fer left St. John’s, 

poft on Wednesday 
ftary weather she 
t the dockyard on

French-Canadian like
iCITOHS. f -

DENNISON & 
Bldg,, 18 King

Nfld., for this 
meriting. With ordi 
would have tied up a 
Friday morning. A i it was. she did 

until Suf day morning, en-

c
ent my

[ontrenl, Ottawn. 
Patents Domestic 
pective Patente^" 

ed 7 tf
MONTREAL THEATRES WILL

BE OPEN SUNDAY NEXTnot tie up 
cased in ice.

Lady Moss extended the thanks 
of the club to Prof. Shortt for his ad
dress.MONTREAL, Dec. 7.—The Sparrow 

and Jacobs Amusement Co. has decid
ed to open the Academy of Music, the 
Français and the Theatre Royal on
Sundays, as a> protest against the A public meeting in the interests of 
small moving picture shows in the thg ^udren of Toronto will be held in 
French-Canadian portion of the city the Canadian Institute, 198 Co:lege- oTR a ttord Dec 7 -7 protesslon-
being o,>en. They say they are paying ', street, on Thursday, at 8 p.m. Mr. W. „. ’ ^uen John Hamlet arrested for 
m ire taxes and should have at least j L gCott of Ottawa will speak on “Juve- ^ _ 1 ^urbanie in à theatre, was
the same privileges. | nüe Courts.” and members of the Play-I ^ng a mst ,burglar.s Kit, with

grounds’ Association of Toronto will , t<’“na , , / . h,_ ?ntp, Dur-i»- «.«round..'' M,*dT»f‘SiTh!.

cell.

Dlstlngulslivd Clilnese Visitors.
Loo Sr. Ki/commissioner of mining 

accompanied by thrfe members of a 
at 32.000.000,which 
élop commerce in-

ianing.

Toronto Local Council of Women- BEST SANI- 
nto Carpet Clean- 
fain 2C36. company capitalized 

ihas a charter to dev 
dustry an^l transportation in China, 

' arc in the city. They are studying 
American business rnethods." In ten 
ytafis’ time, so -thé: spokesman said, 
it is hoj.ed to have all the Chinese 
now in America back In the orient.

ner.246

Congress in Session.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 7.—Beth house» 

of congress' hçld brief sessions to-day. 
Big crowds attended the opening.

TS.

STEPHENSON, 
Building, 'Toronto.

246tf /
Fifty Were Conflrmcd.

Some 30 girls and 20 young men were 
presented by Rev. Canon H. C. Dixon 
for the rite of confirmation at Little 
Trinity Church Sunday evening.

Among the announcements was one 
that the rector made with reluctance. 
It was only fair to those expecting 
Christmas boxes from Trinity Church 
this year, he said, to explain that the 
number of such having so largely in
creased. it would be impassible to give 
all. so the church could not give t(j any.

BAKER;. THAI)* 
Toronto. ed? Mrs. lufcvrsoll’* Win.

WASHINGTON, Djec.7.—The supreme 
court of tire United States to-day de
cided in favor of Mrs. lngersoll in the 
case of Mrs. Eva lngersoll, widow of 
tiie late Robert G. lngersoll, against 

"Joseph Coran and ethers, Involving a 
claim of 3100,000 by Mrs. lngersoll on 
account of services rendered by her 
husband In breaking the will of the late 
Andrew J. Davis, a Montana million
aire.

RECEIVING TO-DAY. A kk, ARCHITECT, 
pronto. Main 4506.

ed-7
Mrs. Glyn Osier, 14 Mered:th-cres- 

■cent. *
Mrs.* Hubert Watt and Mrs. Mack, 

Willcocks-street

TUBERCULOSIS CONGRESS. i

ANTED. I

ED IN CHOICE 
state price. Box 1

4L.
less there was more 
might be danger of the school 
moved.

, i|

Impossible to be Well
It is ifnpossible to be well, simply impossible, if the bowels are 
constipated. Waste products, poisonous substances, must be 
removed from the body at least once each day, or there will be 
trouble. Ask your doctor about Ayer’s Pills, gently laxative, all
vegetable. He knows why they act directly on the liver.

l. MOLES. PER- 
y electricity. Miss 
^•‘street . 4 ed

I
I FOR PARTIES, 
p Scollard-ptreet,

I
!

G. lng.1 I%■tyONERY. POST- 
i’lnistmas cards. 
01 Yonge. «47
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Pattern Department
TORONTO WORLD

Send the above pattern te
!

NAME...:.. ...

ADDRESS..
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Mins’ Pattern).
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